B.A. Thesis Faculty Advisor Consent Form

Student: ___________________________  Preceptor: ___________________________

Student email: ______________________  Preceptor email: _____________________

B.A. Thesis Topic and Deadlines

Proposed Topic and Data/Method:

Plan B Topic and Data/Method:

Submission Deadline of Final BA Paper to Faculty Advisor (negotiated between student and advisor):

Honors

Does the student intend to apply to graduate with Honors?: (circle one)  YES  /  NO

In order to graduate with Honors, the faculty advisor must confirm that the student’s thesis is Honors-worthy. Explain what your faculty advisor expects of you in order produce an Honors-worthy thesis:

Timeline of Student Assignments Due to Preceptor

Spring of 3rd Year
Week 2 - Topic Statement
Week 4 - Research Plan Form
Week 6 - Pilot Study Report
Week 8 - Literature Assignment
Week 8 - Faculty Advisor Consent Form
Summer of 4th year
Data Collection

Fall of 4th year
Week 2 - Draft of Methods Section Pt. 1: Explanation of Method
Week 4 - Draft of Methods Section Pt. 2: Explanation of Analysis Plan
Week 6 - Bibliography Assignment
Week 8 - Thesis Outline

Winter of 4th year
Week 1 - Analysis Draft
Week 3 - Literature Review Draft
Week 5 - Intro and Conclusion Drafts
Week 7&8 - Peer Review Exercise and Presentations

Spring of 4th year*
Week 7 - Final thesis grade (and recommendation for Honors) from faculty advisor due on Tuesday (emailed by advisor to preceptor)

* The B.A. Thesis Seminar does not meet in this quarter, and the preceptor’s assistance to the student ends here because the B.A. Thesis Seminar for the next year’s graduating class begins.

B.A. Thesis Faculty Advisor

Advisor Name (Print): ________________________________________________

I have read the information above and agree to advise the aforementioned student accordingly on their B.A. Thesis. I also agree to submit the final grade of this student’s thesis, as well indicate my opinion as to whether the final paper is Honors-worthy, to the student’s preceptor via email by Tuesday of Week 7 in the Spring Quarter of next year.

_______________________________    _____________________
Signature of Faculty Advisor          Date